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Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. The
bill introduced by Delegate Andrews
giving Former Delegate Francisco
l'erea of Albuquerque $20 a month pension has passed the House.
Numerous New Mexico nominations
will be sent to the Senate tomorrow.
All laud-offiofficials are to be reappointed with the possible exception
of one at Clayton, Union county. The
contest for the U. S. marshalship is
still in the air and the criminations
and recriminations in the matter are
gelling to be bitter.
Chief Justice Mills, National Committeeman Solomon Luna and Delegate to Congress Andrews will tomorrow have a conference with President
Taft. at the White House at which New
Mexico affairs will be throughly discussed and sifted. The efforts of interested parties to have President Taft
and Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
believe that conditions in New Mexico
are unsavory and officials corrupt have
failed.
Congressman Stephens of Texas,
has introduced a bill to amend the law
to provide for the adjudication and
payment, of claims arising from Indian depredations; and that the alienage of the claimant, or the want of
amity of the defendant Indians shall
r.ot be a defense to said claims.
Senator Bailey has introduced a bill
for the purchase of a site and the erection of a suitable building, including
fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus for the use and accommodation of the United States nostof-fice- ,
court and other offices of the government at Amarillo, Texas, and two
is appro?
hundred thousand dol'ar
priated for that purpose.
Delegate W. H. Andrews of New
Mexico, is a member of the committees
on agriculture, the public lands and

The town of ;Tucumcari, Quay county, has managed to raise another public school row, just after the excitement over the. recent accusation of
race segregation had been satisfactorily explained by the board of directors, and Superintendent of Public,
Instruction .1. E. Clark is hurrying
there to pour oil on the troubled wat-- j
era. Miss Goldenburg, or rather her
father, a Hebrew businessman, com-- j
plains that the children in the public schools are being taught Christ-- ,
mas songs from a program sent out
by the superintendent of public in- struction. When he protested to the
teacher that this was not only teaching religion but sectarianism, the latter referred the matter to the board
of directors who sustained lie teacher. Hence the appeal to the superintendent of public instruction and the
threat to carry the matter into the
courts. As the songs and readings on
the program are uniformly taught in
the
the public schools throughout
Territory, a nice question has been
raised for the first time. Superintendent Clark had just returned from
Espanola, where he diplomatically
settled a question that had arisen
whether parents were to send their
pupils to a native born
teacher, a college graduate and
a very successful instructor, or to
the room taught by a teacher from
the states. The matter was settled
with satisfaction to parents, teachers
and directors.

ce

I

Spanish-America-
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the territories.

Delegate Ralph H. Cameron of Arizona, is a member of the committees
on Indian affairs, mines and mining
and the postoffice and postroads.
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Estrada Will Continue Fight
Even if Present President
Resigns.
Washington, Dec. 15. Yesterday's
dispatches describing the
demonstration at Managua were confirmed at the state department today. Official dispatches
say that
some of the demonstrators were arrested, also that Zelaya has published
a statement promising to resign the
presidency of Nicaragua in favor of
anti-Zelaya- n

,

Madris' selection would not be satis-no- t
the choice of the people there.
Consul Caldera at Managua says that
large crowds surrounded the American consulate, cheering the government and people of the United States.
Madri's selection would not be satis-tortq the United States, and his
Installation would complicate the sit-

y

uation. It Is almost certain that the
Estrada forces will continue activities
even with greater vigor, than against
Zelaya.

Free For AM Fight
Corinto, Nicaragua, Dec. 15 There
were scenes of wild disorder at Managua last night. During a meeting of
aldermen, one of them made a speech
deouncing Madris and favoring a revolution. A fre fight among the government and
elements
followed. Twenty persons were ar-

rested.

-
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ROBBERS DYNAMITE BANK
IN OKLAHOMA .TOWN.
Adrmore, Okla., Dec. 15. After cutting all telegraph and telephone wires
entering the twon of Paoll, Okla., robbers early today dynamited the state
bank, secured $3,800 cash and escaped.

n

ante-morte-

Work on Road Resumed.
Detailed advices received by Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
today from the Good Roads camp between Thornton and Albuquerque,
have it that the smallpox patient
among the laborers, has been isolated
in a, separate house some distance
from the camp and is being strictly
quarantined and that work has been
resumed by the rest of the force on
scenic
fthfi Santa,
Albuquejrque
highway.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Curry
today
appointed
the following notaries public:' Ben
Franklin Nabors ' of Alto, Lincoln
county; Lee B. . Case of Carrizozo,
Lincoln county.
Session of Bar Examiners.
A session of the New Mexico Board
of Bar Examiners was held today in
the office of the clerk of the supreme
court at the Capitol. Every member
was present,
Attorneys W. J
Lucas, Julius Staab. and Charles C.
Catron.
Supreme Court Clerk Jose
D. Sena, the secretary, was also in
attendance. The applications of those
who desire to be, admitted to practice at the January term of the su
preme court were investigated.
County Commissioners Appointed.
Governor Curry toc'ny Appointed
Carl Eklund, a stock grower and
hotel man at Clayton, a county commissioner for Union county, to succeed on January 1, Christian Otto,
resigned.
He appointed Captain E. P. Bujac
an attorney at Carlsbad, county commissioner to succeed A. C. Hurd, resigned.
" Special Mounted Policeman.
Governor Curry today appointed
Martin Serrano of Santa Rosa, Guapodalupe county, a special mounted
"
liceman.
vi
Tax Commission Meets.
Nefarious Trade' in' Women
The territorial tax commission met
for Immoral Purposes
informally today in the office of Govtoernor Curry and adjourned until
Must Stop
morrow to await the arrival of Member H. B. Hening who has just returned to Albuquerque from Chicago and CONGRESS WILL SURELY ACT
will come to the Capital tonight, and
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
who will arrive tonight. Captain J.
Department of Commerce and
S. Lea of Roswell and M. A. Gonzales
Labor is Drafting a Drastic
of Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county, memMeasure.
bers of the commission, are here and
so is Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Safford who will report to the comWashington, D. C. Dec. 15.
mission.
legislation
designed to
wipe out the "white slave traffic," is
LADY-LIKBURGLARS.
contemplated in a measure which is
INVADE ARIZONA STORE.
being carefully prepared at the department of commerce and labor, and
Secured Dozen Revolvers But Were which will be submitted to Congress
Frightened Away While
together with the annual report of
Commissioner Keefe of the immigraOpening Safe.
Senator " Dillingham,
Globe, Ariz., Dec. 15. Real lady- tion bureau.
chairman'
of
United States immiBrookner's
the
into
broke
like burglars
enwhose investigaWhile
store
last
commission,
gration
night.
general
gaged In opening the safe they ate con- tion and renort called attention to the
siderable chocolate indy and drank a revolting conditions existing from the
quantity of grape juice. They secured operations of the traffic in women, has
a dozen revolvers and a small amount been In conference with officials of the
of cash, but apparently were fright- department and it is expected the proened away before opening a box con- posed bill will embody very largely
taining the cash which they found In the recommendations of that commis
sion.
the safe.
.:
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Captain Fred Fornoff, of the territorial mounted police, on his
from Velarde last night turned
H.
A.
Gossett, accused of killing Postmaster S. Conover at Layden. over to
Sheriff Sylviano Roybal at Chamita,
who will bring him to the territorial
penitentiary in this city tonight. Captain FornolT brings the first details of
the killing which occurred on Saturday night in the store of Conover who
was shot through the neck by Gossett
and died the following night. Conover
statement to the
made an
justice of the peace. It seems that
Gossetr, whose wife and sister-in-larun the Denver and Rio Grande eating
house r.t Embudo, had abused the privilege he had cf shipping supplies to
the eating house over the railroad at
half rates to ship in supplies other
than those for the hotel and had disposed of these in competition with
Conover who reported the matter to
the railroad authorities. These sent
an auditor and it said compelled Gossett to refund. Gossett. it is said,
made threats and Conover refused to
send Cossett's mail to Embudo unless
upon a written order. This enraged
Gossett and he went to Lyden to
upraid Conover. The word "liar" passed between them. Conover picked up
a wagon spoke, whether before or after Gossett had pulled his revolver,
statements differ, and Gossett discharged his revolver twice, one bullet
piercing Conover's neck. Gossett fled
and after wandering through the un- inhabited portions of Taos county and
sleeping outside in the bitter cold for
two nights, was arrested at the lumber
camp of Hodges. Gossett is forty-fiv- e
years 'old, 'a native of Knoxville, Tenm,
and former business man of Trinidad.
Colo.
He has no children. He was
known as a drinking man. Conover
was an old sea captain and leaves an
aged wife.
Captain Fornoff is high in his praises
of Sheriff Sylviano Roibal, who he
said rendered every assistance in
It being Sunday,
tracking Gossett.
when Captain Fornoff arrived at Lyden. which is not a telegraph station,
it was difficult to get word to the
county seat, but finally he cut into the
telephone line to Taos and thus got
word over to Ute Park and other
points in the mountains which would
have headed off Gossett. The murder
occurred in Rio Arriba county, but being on the Taos county border, the
people of both counties are much
aroused over the deed because Conover was well liked and Gossett did
not seand in high favor. Much sym
pathy, however, is expressed for Mrs.
Gossett and her sister, a widow of a
Colorado officer, who was shot air!
killed recently in the performance of
his duty.
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It was a

H Henry
Keidsvi'.le,
C, Dee. 15. Four
great
Washington.
i ear cars
of
train number
passenger
Do
when
Cal
President
laski
of
reformed
Monrovia,
.very
day for the
11
on the Soil hern Railway were
race
was
feathe
track
star
gambler,
Tufr visited that famous thoroughture of a hearing before the Senate dashed down a fifty foot, embankment
fare. "The President's visit did more
ten
of from the Reedy Creek trestle,
ticiary committee in support
real good than a year's work by the the Burkett. lit II to prohibit the trans- miles from here, early today and ten
mission people," said one of the of- mission of race track betting odds persons were killed and thirty-fivinjured. The cars landed in a small
ficers of the Bowery mission today. ovr telegraph or telephone lines, lie creek.
The dead are:
told how the public is mulcted by
"His smile was an uplift and his words bookmakers
FCd ward
Sexton, of Denton. N. C:
at race tracks, by pool
Frank Kilby, Portsmouth. Va.: A. P.
a torch of hope to many hearts. There rooms and by hand bookmakers.
Conn, superintendent Richmond diviis not a soul on the Bowery today-tha- i
Mr. Brolaski, in most candid and
.lohn A.
sion, Sou; hern Railway;
will admit be wasn't at the Presipicturesque fashion, gave details of Rroadnaz. Greensboro, N.V. K.
('.:
the
gambler's life and showed the H ilconibe, Mount Anny, N. CV, D. C.
dent's hide. Men down on their luck
poor chance of returns for money inPullman
conductor; 0. H.
say the cheery words of the Presivested which is given to the gambling Lola,
White,
auditor, Southern
traveling
dent intV.sed them with a new life and public. He was one of the owners of
Railway; Flagman, name unknown;
.Mexican
a
at
Tia
track
Juaua, that Two others, name unknown.
a number of apparently hopeless derewas regarded as the basis of gamblicts have found themselves awakened
George Gould, the New York milling operations in the United States
an! eager for a chance to show their and was put out of business at the lionaire, and his son were passengers
merits. When a man like the Presi- instance of the department of state, on one of the sleeping cars bound
dent comes down here and talks through cooperation with the Mexican to Thomasville. N. C. Neither was
injured. Ths wrecked train operated
straight from the shoulder, it is bound government. Brolaski is now seeking between
Richmond, and Atlanta. Two
to have a good effect."
to have tracks in which he has no
coaches
and two sleepers were
Poor Taft!
interest dealt with in like manner.
on Reedy Creek trestle after
New York, Dec. 15. President and
Introducing himself as having been the engine and mail and three bagMrs. Taft went shopping in Fifth ave- a gambler,
pool room
cars had crossed safely.
proprietor,
nue. Or rather, Mrs. Taft went shop- bookmaker on race tracks and a hand gage
Gav Sixteen Were Killed.
ping and took the President along, bookmaker, Brolaski said be had; Greensboro. X. C. Dec. 15. A rewives
;
as
and
millions
of
other
just
worked in this line in St. Louis, Chi- - ,,0,-- from Greensville this afternoon
mothers in America have done during cage, Atlanta, Charleston, S. C. New Hail,
,hat sixteen people were killed
the prist week, or will do before the Orleans. San Francisco. Oakland. Los :n the wreck of the Southern Railway
happy Yiiletide season is over. Mrs. Angeles. Latonia, Louisville and Ben- - ,,,.ar here. Ten bodies had been
Taft's sister, Mrs. Thomas Lau'ihlin
tracks and had had twenty-on- e
moved from the wreck by noon, but
of Pittsburg, accompanied the Presi- years' experience. He roughly estl- jt is fiajd there are other bodies ununited that there were now in the ,(,r the Richmond sleeper which was
dent, and Mrs. Taft.
During the ordeal the President gave United States between sixty and sev- - (nuiolished and is under water,
a correct imitation of the millions of enty pool rooms, and that fifty of George Gould and son have reached
other husbands and fathers who will these were in New York city.
;re on u train bearing the wounded.
He calculated that there were in ,1. R. Russell of New York, a
be taken upon the Christmas shopping
f
tour. While Mrs. Taft closely inspectnearly 1.500 handbooks, nent journalist and companion,1
ed bargains and
which, he declared, are the incentive M" Gould, was hadlv injure! in the
articles, President Taft strove to ap- that make the unsophisticated gam- - back and shoulders, and is now in Mie
pear unconcerned, and ever and anon hie on horses. He gave at length the ho: l :tal here. Two train loads of
of the methods employed by tared have been brought in and
vould nimbly hift his weight from
trrack bookmakers, ljooil room en 'o St. Luke's hospital.
first one leg and then the other ,
.
Appealed to for his opinion as to operators and handbook makers. He
A SINGLE DEATH
said
were
York
New
in
that
there
NOT
city
or
look
would
he
wise,
price
quality,
IN CITY IN NOVEMBER.
carefully examine the article in ques- at least 100,000 handbook and pool
Colorado City. Colo., Dec. 15. This
tion, and invariably coincide with the room players and that the evil was
community with a population of 7,000
views of Mrs. Taft in regard to it just growing daily.
"Common sense will tell you that enjoys the unique distinction of hav- as any other American husband would
from five per cent up will eat up any ing passed through the month of
do under the circumstances.
capital if taken out six times vember without the recording of a
Mrs. Taft would have liked to stop
a day," he declared.
single death.
at the counters and bartered and look
"There is only one means," said Mr.!
ed and asked questions, and enjoyed
Brolaski, "of putting this evil out of
herself as other women do, but the business
effectually and that is by the
bestowed
ING STAKES
throng of holiday shoppers
United States government enacting a
too much attention to allow of that, law
of
the
transmission
prohibiting
and the Tafts were shown into a pri- pool room and race track information;
vate room in the jewelry store, which over telegraph or telephone wires.
FOR D.
they patronized, and a battery of sales- either openly or in cipher, and by
men were placed at their disposal.
after!
having those laws enforced
The rain poured down in torrents, passed; also prohibiting the use of
the aftermath of a snowstorm last mails to newspapers that publish race Standard Gauge Line up the
right, but this made no difference to trak PI!?" '' ref?llf:".. ... .
Chama River Seems
the President and his wife. They arxie aul ue cumu uesiriue iu ...I
uie
rived from Washington shortly before committee cases with which he had
Contemplated
2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and en- personal acquaintance where men hai
tering automobiles at the Jersey City become absconders, drunkards and'
station came to New York by way of thieves on account of fne pool room FROM GHAMlTfl TO AB'GUIU
the Twenty-thirstreet ferry. The and handbook exils. He spoke of the
incursion into the Fifth avenue shop
gamblers' war now in prog- ress iu Chicago, caused by pool roo
was decided upon on the train.
prom Latter Place to Be Con- books ana handbook factions.
Prob- tinued to 1 Vado and
ably twenty-fivdynamite bombs had
Lumberton.
been thrown at gambling houses in
the fight between these two factions,
WOOD
!J '
Territorial Game Warden Thomas P.
"Tie nlav that is handled lv the
handbooks and pool rooms," said Mr.iCal,!e and Druggist Fischer, who
"is usually from a class of turned last evening from a rather
that cannot afford to lose, f,cllt overland trip to Coyote and El
and their bets average
from fifty R
Qn tho Jemez forest and
cents
man
The
of
up.
family will
Roosevelt
Doughty Friend of
in Rio Arriba county- - aurin-mone- y;
take a chance, and lose his rent.
Will Be Chief of Staff
the clerk will take a chance which they suffered much from the
and lose his board money; the girl cold and
deep snow, report that a sur-wiof Army
take a chance and lose money veying corps of the Denver and Rio
that she should have expended on her-- j c;,.ande railroad had been Quietly driv-sel- f.
for more money Jn
stakes for a standard
FRIEND OF
MEXICO and theIt is the greed
' permanent
gambling fever that becomes
rai,rn:lH frnm rhamita n., the
innoculated into their systems, and it Rio Grande
up the Chama as far as
is growing all the time."
Abiquiu and that the intention is to
House Today Passed Esch Bill
follow the river' to El Vado, there to
WAR BETWEEN BASEBALL
Calling for Report on Railconnect with . the branch line from
LEAGUES SEEMS IMMINENT.
road Accidents.
ILumberton and later to standard
line from Chamita into San-- i
Choice of President for the National gauge the
ta
work to be done next year.
the
Fe,
Washington, Dec. 15. Major. Gen
is Bothering Magnates in Ses
Gable found game to
Game
Warden
eral Leonard Wood, now comma'nder
sion at New York.
in
be
scarce
that part of the counvery
New York. Dec. 15. The threat of
of the Department of the East, will
to the contrary.
be the next chief of staff of the army. Ben Johnson, president of the Ameri- try despite reports
Another
Railroad Move.
Important
can
to refuse to sit on the NaEl Paso, Texas, Dec. 15. That the
Secretary Dickinson made this an- tion League,
commission should John M. Ward
El Paso and Southwestern railroad
nouncement today. General Wood be elected
president of the National would extend Its lines in New Mexico
will succeed
General J. Franklin League, which would
practically mean to another connection with the AtchiBell, whose term expires next spring. a base ball war between the two major
and Santa Fe became
son,
General . Wood has property interests leagues, was again the absorbing topic kmownTopeka
The
today.
Alamoglordrf
in New Mexico and considered him- today when the magnates of the Na- Cioudcroft branch will be extended
to
tional League gathered
consider the from Russia the-'.- ' present terminus
self a res'ident of the Territory.
question of the presidency. So tang- near Cioudcroft, at the' summit of the
The Esch Bill Passes.- f led had the question become that it Sacramento mountains.' eastward to
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15 The was predicted that the selection of connect with the Santa Fe at Artesia,
com- president would not be made before a distance of about 175 miles.
Esch bill requiring railroad
The
tomorrow or next day. R. W. Brown, extension will open a heavily tim
to
to
accidents
the
all
panies
report
editor of a Louisville news bered mineral and agricultural sec- interstate commerce commission pass- managing
paper, va discussed this mornins as t'on The work qi surveying the line
ed the House today.
will begin January l,"It is announced.a compromise candidate.
New York, Dec. 15.
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Begin'your Christmas Shopping Now. We
have a large and varied pssor'ment on
hand in our different departments for you
to select from and the prices are right.

I

inches of snow fell yesterday Rt Ra
ton and eight inches at Wagon Mound,
Lecture on Dry Farming Prof. H.
Y. Campbell, father of the Campbell
fflt
Hi WHI IV
1
jPk
vn M n If
r m w mmR h
system of fanning, will lecture at Las
k b
Vegas on December 22.
Las
Las Vegas Had Snowstorm
Vegas had a snow storm yesterday
afternoon which may account for the
drop of temperature that occurred
j here
during the night.
George
Wedding at Albuquerque
B. Johnson of Raton, and Miss 11a
8
Eubank were married at Albuquerque
8
on Monday afternoon by Rev. H. A.
for PreservCooper of the Presbyterian church.
i
Contractor in the Toils W. H.
BeauAdams, who appeared to be a prosper- - ing,
Decooils cont ractor, has been brought back
Scalp,
to Clovis from Hot. Springs, Ark., to tifying
answer charges of crooked dealings.
for SanaLodged in Reform School Sheriff Hair and Hands,
Cleofes Romero of Las Vegas, yester-- i
day lodged in the Reform School at tive, Antiseptic Cleansing
Springer, Atanacio Chaves sentenced
and for
Nursery.
to serve three years for larceny.
Six Inches of Ice The ice on the ice
Sold throuehout the world.
Depots: London. 27.
Sn Part. S. Rue le la Pain: Austrahouses
at
southwest
Bacon's
ice
lia
R. Towns
Co., Sydney; India, H. K. Paul.
ponds
MANUFACTURER
China. Hung Kona Drue Co.; Japan,
of the city, is six inches thick already, C'alFutta:
Ltd.. Tokio: Russia, Kerrrln, Mosrow:
Maruya
Africa Lrnnnn. Ltd.. Cape Town, etc.: I .S.A,
It is very seldom that ice of any B(i
JEWELER
Boston.
Potterst Drue & Chem. Corp., Sole Props..
Free. Cuticura Huoklet vo the Skin
thickness forms so early in the season,
Recovering From Scarlet Fever
iwmmasmESBsms
"The young son of Charles S. Rog- ers, who has been quite ill with scar
MINOR CITY TOPICS
let fever is fast recovering and exi&
pects to be out in a few days." Las
Vegas Optic.
Sale cf H. C. Kelley Household
Every Descrintinn of work in our line done to order
Denver, Colo., Dec. 15.
Good? The sheriff's sale of the V Weather forecast
for New
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
goods of Insurance Agent V Mexico: Fair weather tonight V
Artistic Taxidermy arid Ladies' Pur Repairing a Specialty household
H. C. Kelley at. Las Vegas was ston-- ! V and Thursday with stationary
Send for prices for tanning and lining
N
peel yesterday by a creditor who al-- j S temperature.
and
robes
furs and hides for rugs
leges that, it had not been properly
advertised.
When Bonnie sings you can't help
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
Death cf Tacc County Pioneer
loving her. You can't, blame Roy.
FRANK
Vicente Martinez, father of J. D. Mar- - Elks' opera house December 17th and
onSbck0
SANTA FE, N. M.
co.1- tinez, Jr., treasurer and
ISth.
Taos
of
died
on j Arrested for
lector
at
Taos
county,
wwmMujmmwA!im!LimimMiifiv
Frightening Women
4 at 11 p. m. of pneumonia,
j December
Jack Kennedy, aged 43 years, was arat the age of 75 years. The deceased rested at
Albuquerque last evening for
served as volunteer in Captain Mink's
women and children.
frightening
company in 1S61. Two sons survive
WHOLESALE
Will Cut Ice at Las Vegas The
him.
will begin cutAND RETAIL
Pura
VF V Q3
Three Death at Albuquerque Ger Agua ice on Company
the Gallinas near Las
ting
i
50
ardo Gabaldon, aged
years, died yes-- Vegas on December 20, by which
RATON
at Albuquerque. He was mar-- j time it is
terday
expected the ice will be
Yankee;
ried and has a brother at Santa Fe. In-- j twelve inches
thick.
terment will take place Thursday in
in Time of No. 2 The only!
Change
this city. Mrs. Luz Aragon's funeral radical
change that will be made by
Anthracite CoaP all Sizes, Smitbirg Coal. Steam Coal.
took place at Albuquerque yesterday.
time table of the San-the
midwinter
Sawed Wood and Kindling,
Mrs. Teodocio Cano, aged 76 years,
ta Fe system will be in the time of
died yesterday and the funeral took Santa Fe train No. 2 from Los
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Ange- place today at Albuquerque.
which will arrive at Lamy at 6 '
les,
85
85
Telephone
Telephone
Drink Brings Trouble to Mail Car
p. m. instead of 11 a. m. Lamy will
rier Noe Labadie, mail carrier be-- ! be the
supper station for the train.
tween Tucunicari, Quay county, and
If Salvador don't give you your
in
is
he
took
Endee,
trouble, because
1
too big a load of strong drink along money's worth then you have forgot-to
ten
how
Elks'
house
laugh.
opera
on his route and while maudlin, pulled a gun and took a shot at a man December 17th and 18th.
Threw His Family Out of Doors
who was passing.
Labadie dropped
the mail sack and scattered the mail Liberado Baca was arrested at Albu
over the ground and was taken back querque yesterday for throwing his
to Tucunicari by the sheriff. Manuel wife and child out of doors and then
Labadie father of Noe, has the man locking the door. Baca is a teacher
contract, and is a trustworthy and re- of Spanish-- .
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Predicted Fair
Fair
Weather
spected citizen, but strong drink is
getting the better of his boy and weather is predicted for tonight and
this is the second time that he has tomorrow. The relative humidity had
had trouble in entrusting his work to gone down to 52 per cent yesterday
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
his sons.
morning at 6 o'clock. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 32 deHow's This?
grees in the shade and 62 degrees in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
We offer one hundred dollars re- the sun. Thef minimum temperature
for any case of Catarrh that was 12 degrees.
ward
Salt ana
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Contest
Case Dismissed Special
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Agent H. D. Moulton of Santa Fe as
O.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
Las Vegas yesterday dismissed the
We, the undersigned, have known case of the United States vs. Nestor
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and Esquibel, involving a homestead enbelieve him perfectly honorable in all try in the Canon Largo. It appears
business transactions, and financially that the case was brought merely to
able to carry out any obligations secure fat witness fees and Uncle
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
made by his firm.
Sam may look into that phase of the
a
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
matter.
ft
MANUFACTURER OP
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
yM 168,8,1 and
Catarrh Cure is taken internHall's
MEXICAN
'Continued on Paen EiehO
-- !g!!!r,c!8
Fltt.d by
directly upon the blood
acting
ally,
;VtH-KY
the
of
Dale
mucous
4
Methods
surfaces
system
and
Right Servioo
PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c.
H
PAZOOINTMKNT
all
Kiinranteed to cure
Sold
druggists.
by
China and
Cut
per bottle.
Blind Bleedinu or Proany
Itching,
for
Pills
Hall's
Take
Family
14
P
6
to
Piles
In
SANTA FE, N. M.
345 San Francisco St.
dnys or money re
truding 50c
unded.
IfflrUMlWIiM

OUR AIM IS
To please our customers ant you can find
something for every member of the family
if you will visit our store.

j

tr

j

CALL

SEE

Ap

IFOR YOURSELF

m iini iLii I

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

j

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Novelties,

China,

Leather and Leather Ebony

FOR

PHONE 36

A

HOUSE

the

Clwru-rhnus-

3

:

i

j

FURRIER

TAXIDEKMIST, TANNER

A
.w-

7

ft

WSKVt

"''V

"Wife

one-thir-

coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used. ,
7. We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove b
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a goc1 flue.

j

MMMmmwBBBMM- -

CITY.

P. O. BOX 219

j

without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform he?t
day and night, with soft coal, hard

j

MX'n'd...

IN THE

j

d
We guarantee a saving of
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that
the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning

j

VlhL

j

1.

j

Goods.

HALF CENTURY

LEADING DRY GOODS

THE

Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled
Purifying and
the Skin,

j

j

BROS. COMPANY.

DONT DELAY

Although the piglet was not big
And though the pailful filled the pig,
l
The
did not fill the pail
And that's the end of piggy's tale.

inter Grocery Co.
Telephone

SEUH!

The pail of milk was in the pig
And yet the contents were not. big
Knough to fully fill the pail
(The truth is strange but must pre
vail.)

I

Incorporated 1903.

PIG'S TALE.

A bucketful
all that was in it
He drank one (lay in just one minute.
Tin1 man then grabbed him by the tai
And dropped him snug' within the pail.

WAFERS

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

BOUND

Santa Fe.)
From Magazine Section Chicago Iterord Herald.
Within a icn tliat was not bis
A
thnl'iy farmer kf t a pis.
That piggy drank, tin1 neighors say,
A bucketful of milk each (lay.

Satillej
Sartoga
Vanilla

WAFERS

DM

iHy T. ('. McConnel of

Phillapena

w AFERS

a
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i

j

Phone

j

i

i

i

Screened

HARDWARE CO.

Lump

cerrillos

j

j

SlK

TRY OUR

No 14
WW

1

St. Michael's College

j

Broil

lea
Also Good for Chickens
Mal

a

Santa Fe, New Mexico
bVethId

christian brothers

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

j

International Stock Food

P.milW COMMERCIAL LITERARY
&

SCIENTIFIC

Academic andJPreparatory Courses
form Separate Depaitrxt nts
BOARDING and

DAY

Send for Prospectus

STUDENTS.

Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. PresideDt

LEO HERSCH

Ms

I

f

0

YONTZ

FILIGREE

I

Up-l-

i

Silverware

Glass,

Z00K HAS

j

Undertaker and Embalmer
J. D. MULLIGAN
T7T TKTI7D A T C Given Careful
Personal Attention
RESIPKNOH!

NIUHT PHONK
PICTURE

P?r

1QQ

FRAMING TASTEFULLY

BNDUCEIiVaEWTS
I!

Quality Counts for anything.
Thejargument is again in our favor.

AND. SATISFACTORILY

130
DONE

WE DELIVER FIRST

-

If Experience Counts for anything in preparing Prescriptions
to haye your Business

RED

1

ir
fe ought

?S

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone
213.

"The Quality Drugist

"

Phone
213.

If Hlces count for anything
.We can interest you in either large or small quantity.
Our

list of customers is rapidly
We will

growing this year

appreciate your name among them.

sou
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Notice for Publication.
Smai Holding Claim No. 1S93.
NEW IDEA FOR
Serial OlUoO. Not Coal Land.
of
the Interior,
Department
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1909.
SAVINGS
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowinir named claimant has filed no-- '
tice of his intention to make final '
D
in muuon of his claim under UePoslts to Be Invested in
It; and 17 of the act of March
Erection New Federal
u.
(20 Stais., 834), as amended
Buildings
by the act of February 21. 1S:5 (27
Stais.. 47(0, and that said proof will
be made before Register or Receiver
SLAVE TRADE
S. land oflice, Santa Fe. N. M., on WAR ON WHITE

POSTAL
-

M-w-

lecember

22, 190'J, viz. Pedro Padillaj
N. M., for tne small hold- - j
ins? claim No. 1893, Sees. 9 and 1C, T. j
13 N., H. S E.. of the
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses

of

Orrillos.

National Alliance Will Carry It
Into Every State and
trade.'
believe it to ie
to
constitutional
forbid
under penalty,
Territory.
actual
his
continuous adverse

i.

to prove

of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the

Chicago. Dec. 15. The erection of
township, viz.:
buildinss throughout the
postoffice
y art in llaca, Jesus M. Romero. Josp
which have only rentin
towns
country
.
Padilla and Cosme Baca, all of Ciene-saN. M.
ed quarters and branch postoffices in
Any person who desires to protest cities where more
are badagainst the allowance of said proof,! ly needed has been proposed as an i li
or wno Knows ot any substantial rea- - vestment of postal savings bank funds
um under the laws and regulations of that wouid Kave Vncle Sam millions of
the interior department why such dollars everv year, would add hand- proof should not be allowed will be some structures in thousands of comgiven an opportunity at the above munities and would give employment
mentioned time and place to cross j to hundreds of thousands of men, the
examine the witnesses of said claim j
sponsor for the idea 'being former
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal United States Senator William E. Maof that submitted by claimant.
son of Chicago, who has knowledge of
i
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the facts as he was chairman of the
Register.
postoffice committee in the United
States Senate. "In Chicago, for inIf you want anytnmg on
stance," said Senator Mason in a lettei
New Mexican want "ad "
to Chairman Geo. H. Currier of the
Postal Savings Bank League which is
urging the enactment of a postal savings bill during this session of Congress, "the government would be able
I ldmduat or Class Lessons to save not less than a hundred thousand dollars a year by employing
IN GRAMMAR
funds deposited in constructing the
RAYMOND HAACKE branch postoffice buildings which are
needed. The investment of say $G,000,-00Care New Mexicau
would cost in interest.at the 2 per
NOTARY PUBLTC
cent paid postal depositors, fully $100,-00- 0
less than the rentals now paid.
Moreover it. would give employment
to thousands of men and put the money into circulation. There would be
similar economies in other cities and
&
towns."
The problem of the investNo
which the hostile
HH
of
ment
Red
deposits,
Telephone
banking interests have held up as a
MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.
bug-abo-o
against the postal bank plan
was one which President Taft in his
message to Congress dealt with deD. M.
&
cisively, saying: "I believe postal
Builders and Contractors savings banks to be necessary in order
t offer the proper inducement to thrift
PLANS & ESTIMATES
and saving to a great many people of
Furnished on short notice
small means who do not now have
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY banking facilities and to whom such a
system would offer an opportunity for
The
the accumulation of capital.
Ornamental Doors.
question of how the money deposited
in postal savings banks shall be invested in not free from difficulty, but I
believe that a satisfactory provision
for this purpose was inserted as an
amendment to the bill considered by
the Senate at its last session." In a
bulletin issued by the Postal Bank
League it is said: "All members of
this league and all those who favor
ipostal banks are urged without delay
to make it their business to write eo
the members of the house
on postoffice and postroads urging
that the postal bank bill as now perfected be reported for action in Con- are marte to perfection from our !gress without delay. The members are:
Liamb-'r- )
because the wood s Representatives Gardner of New Jernerfect in every partisular, nnd sey, Huff of Pennsylvania, Fassett
Durey of New York, and two
frej from every im perfection of and
Democrats,
Representative Moon of
foaots, cracks and warpings.
FVflrtf font, nf ir. is t.hnroutrhlv Tennessee and Small of North Carosub-statio-

SPANISH LESSONS

0

FRESH EGGS

CREAM

MILK

HOOVER

Bill

SON

W

U

seasoned, dried and shrunk, sojlin;.
Will Finht White Slave Traffc,
be absolutely relied vtoon
A national organization to systematand buyers aid ically war against the white slave traf- bycarpent-rarchi fin tins hpen nractipallv cnmnleted and
all seosible. wide-awa- ke
tects hereabouts partiCOl irly tne announcement soon will be made
mention our Lumber in taeir that it be known as the American Alspecifications.
liance, with headquarters in Chicago.

it can

s

Charles W. Dudrow

State and local federations of women's
clubs vigilance and protective organi- -

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men aDd women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical

Engineering and ir. Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, conrses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
and

Electrical

for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E.
N

I

New Mexico Military Institute

I

Stop That Cold
To chwk early roMsnr Grip-- v with "Prnvwiticf"
Mm- - iti'nt lor I'lifUiixiuia.
To stop a cold
with I n vi'titii s is Miff r than to h't it run an1 t
oMiir.-.torure it afterwanis. To bestir". I'iv.
vi'iui' i util ciire fvt-- a n.t'tly stiuerl coIi. hut
tnk. n . ;trH at th- - !if.'7e Man- - rh.-- break, or
li"a'l mi tim.-- !'
col'ts. 'flint'.-- Min-lbelter.
That's why they are mlleil l'reveiitiis.
l'rv hticsare little Camiy 1'o'nl Cures. No Quinine. i,o physic, nothing
Nice for tli
fliiliin ii -- ami thoroughly safe too. If you feel
Chilly. :i oti sneeze, if you ache all over, think of
rreve!i!ic. i'mmi'ttiess may also save half your
usual MrktMS. .Ami don't forget your child, if
r
there i, fevertshness,
day. Herein probefficiency. Sold in
ably lies Freveiitics' greatest
;V hov-- for tic (Kjck-'t- ,
also in 'J.V lioxes (1i
1'revi nt.es. Insist on your druesists giving you

i

m?n for college or tor business life, tire&t
amount of open air work. Heaitbletf location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
ttiH beautiful Pucon Valtey
the garden
spot of the West at an e'vtloL of 3.700
feet above ea level, suusulue everv day, but
Ittie ram or snow during session.
Eleven Officers aud instructcs, all gradueastern colleges. Ten
ates from staidard
Dulidiiigs, throughly furnished, beatud. lighted
aud modern ir all respects.
A. Cahoon. President; W
REGENTS-- E.
tt, Hamlllo.1. Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars aud illustrated catalogue
address.
W. WILLfcOK,
COL.
r-

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex

the transportation o peisoiis mi
poses of prostitution across national
and state lines, and b; appropriating
a fund of $.jU,m) to be used by the secretary of commerce and labor for the
employment of special inspectors it
will be possible to bring those responsible for this trade to Indictment and
conviction under a federal law." Efforts will be made to secure the enactment of new state laws by such legislatures as convene this winter in states
where it is needed, as shown by the
Assistant
by
investigation made
United States District Attorney Harry
A diA. Parkin during the summer.
of
of
laws
state
the
the
gest
country
on this subject has just been issued by
the Curlier Publishing Company in a
book, "War on the White Slave
Trade," which was the final work of
the Woman's World's committee, the
nucleus of the new national organization.
Increasing Public Library Usefulness.
Increasing the usefulness of a public library by adding branch libaries
is the urgent recommendation of Chicago's Public Library Commission and
wealthy citizens are looked to for contributions for the uurpose. The need
work through
of library extension
branches is declared to be serious. The
advisory commission was composed of
Harry A. Wheeler, president of the
Credit Clearing house; T. F.
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts in
Northwestern University;
George K. Vincent, dean and professor
of sociology in the University of Chicago: N. D. C. Hodges, librarian, and
president of the American "Library Association, and J. I. Wyer, Dr., director
of the New York State Library. It has
reported: "The earlier conception (of
a library) was that of a collection of
books covering as completely as pos- -'
sible every department of knowledge
and literature, more stress being laid
upon having books than upon having
them used. The modern library idea is
to put the books as freely as possible
into the hands of the people." The
commission urges the use of the interest uuou the 5212,000 Endowment
Fund made up of gifts from private
parties, for the expansion of the library service. This interest fund now
amounts to $30,000. It is also urged
that, a portion of the bonds, authorized
by the last legislature, should be devoted to this work. The present "delivery station" method is condemned.
Flim-FlaGame.
The marble, mahagony and porcelain
of the 'big city hotel, the bigger and
the finer the better, as a trap for the
confidence man's victim has another
black mark checked against it, the
sum of $4,875 having been secured
from an astute business man at the
LaSalle. The police are now wonderfaro
ing how an entire,
layout could be smuggled into the LaSalle without the knowledge of the
management, hut John Dowdle, contractor, has admitted that fixed faro
was the way in which he was separated from his money among all the
elegances that could be expected to secure security. It is rather novel even
in a city where the wits of the "con
man" continually are giving birth
something new in quick and easy
Good clothes, fine address
finance.
and the supposed security of the hotel
lured Dowdle to the room of one registered as Hawkins, who has been
identified also under other names.
Hawkins, it appears, arrived with
much baggage seevral days ago and
immediately afterward had many callers. When Dowdle "squealed" the
same outfit was found in Hawkins
room that is the main furniture of the
frontier gambling house, and all of the
gambling houses in between. It appears ihat for years the faro "banker"
under his real name of Frank, was a
traveling salesman for a Chicago house
and made acquaintances whem he has
victimized later. He advertised for
"business men to invest $5,000 to

Prevcntks
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
dependent service will b in Chicago in
a year. The sum of ?:.0,0(m has been
subscribed by individual concerns to
start the work." The Bell company's
in vestment, in Chicago now is about
$2u,uo(i,im0, there being over 200,000
telephones in service one to every 10
Inhabitants. In 1STS there was a telephone to every thousand people men,
women, children beins counted and
for years by hundreds of persons.
Curiously enough the manager of the
first telephone exchange, that of a Bell
company, was B. E. Sunny, who since
then has climbed, most of the time
with the General Eelectric Company,
until he not only is the president of
the Chicago Telephone Company, but
also a
of the parent Bell
company, the "A. T. & T. Co." of Boston which has now acquired the Gould
control of the Western Union Tele-giapCompany. The growth of the
Bell companies is taken to indicate a
preference of the public for one telephone company in a city, although the
huge profits at first enabled the Bell
companies to grow and expand.

1

These celebrated Hot Springs are
'ocated in th midst of the Ancient
miles west
dlifT Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
if Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Bar-ncFe, and about twelve miles from
Rio
and
Siatiou, ou the Denver
irande Railroad, Trom which point &
laily line of stage runs to the springs,
rbe temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude. 6,o00 feet. Climate
ibe entire
very dry and delightful
year round. There Is now a commod
ious hotel for the convenience of in
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
Contagious diseases, are not accepted.
""bese waters contain 1.626.24 grains
of alkaline salts te the gallon, being
o

BASKET BALL IS
POPULAR AT ALBUQUERQUE.

Hol-gat-

U. S.

s
Will Play Girls of
Indian School in Duke
City Friday,

WILLIAMS & RISING
LIVERY & HACK LINE
Phone Red I3y

Francisco St.

Sims, Siajle Rip

&

Saddle

Ens'

Ojj

Albuquerque, X. M., Dec. 15.
What promises to be one of the most
interesting and hotly contested basketball game played in Albuquerque in
a long time, will occur at. Casino hall
at Traction park Friday night, when
the United States Indian school girls
will play the University of New Mexico in the first of a series of three
games for the championship of the
season.
The Indian maidens
are pretty
much of an unknown outntity this
year. It is understood that they have
some clever individual players and
are strong on team work and the
fans are not giving odds on either
the
team, preferring to wait until
night of the game to choose a winning
six. The Varsity girls have already
demonstrated the strength of their
team this season by defeating the Y.
M. C. A. girls some two weeks ago.
Because the game is at the park and
will be necessary for those who jour
ney to the game to Invest ten cents
In car fare, Manager John Abbott of
the Varsity team has made a special
cents admission price. A
twenty-fiv- e
dance with good music will follow the
game.

and

Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month.
Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
This resort Is attracupon request.
tive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in., the
same day. For further particular

Catarrh,

address:

Ci3.3il.

Proorietor.
Taos. County

N M

Wells Fargo k Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Tbroagnoat the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreiga Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J.

D. BARNES.

Aoent

LIVERY STABLE

MADE A RECORD

GRAIN.

Sine- - 1872 Threshed Nearly Two Million Bushels, Making a Profit
of $28,427.

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 13. Statistics
d
from a personal diary kept
by A. W. Busby, a pioneer thresher-ma- n
and rancher in Kittitas county,
Wash,, west of Spokane, show that he
has threshed a total of 1,920,033 bushels of grain since 1872, as follows:
Wheat 804,752; oats 517,u04; barley,
398,257. His earnings are placed at
$75,822,89, with expenses at $47,495.- He
72, leaving a profit of $28,427.17.
has operated from one to three
threshing machines since 1903, and in
that time threshed 266.8S4 bushels of
grain, or an average of 44,884 a year
The machines were operated 226 days
during the six years,, the average prof
it being more than $750 for a season
of 37
days. It is estimated that
Busby has threshed approximately 50
per cent of the grain grown in the
Kittitas valley during the last 37
years, since which time, he reports,
there has never been a crop failure.
He is preparing to increase his forces
in 1910, when he expects to do comintroduced prospective investors mercial threshing in the districts adto a confederate and promptly suggestjoining Kittitas county.
ed a little game in which, as it was
crooked but looked respectable, the SMALL CITY HAS
"prospective investor" stood no
$2,000,000 IN PARKS.
chance whatever.
Colorado Springs Has Almost Three
Fight on Telephone Trust.
Thousand Acres of Valuable
Another siee of the Bell telephone
Pleasure Grounds.
stronghold, Chicago, has been declared
by the International Independent TeleColorado 'Springs, Colo., Dec. 14.
phone Association with the promise
that next Christmas will see competi-th- e The pafks owned by the cuy or Coloserive. the sum of $50,000 being rado Springs have a valuation of
the sum in hand to start the work, the
according to an estimate resubscriptions of manufacturers of "in- cently filed by the park commission
dependent" telephone equipment and with the city auditor. The total aversupplies. The announcement is to sell age of the public parks, including the
$1,000,000 of stock to members of the Garden of the Gods which is shortly
association and President H. D. Critcli-flel- d to be transferred to the city and Strat-to- n
has said: "Contracts have been
park controlled by the Street Car
sighed for the erection of a plant and Company, is 26G6 acres, which is 60
for the necessary details to provide acres more than the entire park sysChicago with an independent telephone tem of Chicago and exceeds that of
service. I have had the article signed the park system of Kansas City, St.
and the contracts for the minor work Louis, Boston, Buffalo, Omaha and
will be awarded next week and the in- - many larse cities.

Call up

co.i-plle-

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

t

RATES RIGHT.
Im

CHAS. CLOSSO

Caspar Avenm

OUR MOTTO: To

2

have the Best of Everything In Our Line

A. F. SPIEQELBERG,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

$10,-000-

,

luerlntndrw.

the richest alkalin Hot Sprtngs In the
world. The efficiency of these watert
has been thoroughly tested by tbe
miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brtght't
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Co-Ed-

THRESHING

y

v"j

JO CALIEJiTE HOT SPRINGS.

h

University

v

I.

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.

S27 San Franoiseo

St

SANTA FE, N. M.

TftSg SALS
Embroideries i lite Goods

ONLY

0,

310 San

ROSWELl, NEW MEXICO.
Wetl Point of th Southwest
Artnv Officers Detailed by War Department
Arutv Inspectors RANK SCHCrtJL IN CLASS
"A."
l'broufjh Academic course, preparing young

Th

white-slav- e

possession

C'vil

zations and bar associations, commer
cial bodies and tile churches will be
with
asked to affiliate or
this Alliance for a united, well defined
plan. Active aid will be given by this
body to tin' Mann bill in Congress for
the new federal statute to which President Taft referred tin his message to
Congress, saying: "1 greatly regret to
have to say that the investigations
made in the bureau of immigration aud
other sources ot information lead to
the view that there is urgent necessity
for additional legislation and gicattr
executive activity to suppress the recruiting of the ranks of prostitutes
from the streams of immigration into
this country an evil which, for want
of a better name, has been called 'the
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Miss Dorothy lie Long of Chicago,
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Fred Fletcher, a cigar salesman
from Xogales, Arizona, is a guest at
the Claire.
Attorney AY. .1. Lucas came over
from l as Vegas last night registering
at the Palace.
E. Y. Cra ham, a merchant from
Pasadena, California, is registered at
jthe Claire.
Harry C. Brent, ; traveling man
from Kansas City, is among the guests
at the Palace.
Judge H. L. Waldo was among last
night's arrivals at the Palace, coming
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Roswell on official business.
Judge and Mrs. X. B. Laughlin are
expected home from the European trip
the latter part of this month.
H. C. Brent of Kansas City, receiver for the Elmenilorf Ditch Company, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
F. It. Bach, a St. Ixniis traveling
man, representing a large clothing
house, is a guest at the Palace.
Fine
Mounted Policeman W. E. Dudley
left yesterday afternoon over the Xew
1
Mexico Central for Alamogordo.
Sg
F. W. Lmdauer of Boulder, Colorado, is in town on a week's visit.
1
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He is a guest at the Coronado.
Als" Ostrich Flumes, Fifcfcors
D. S. Rutter, a traveling man from
Texarkana, Arkansas, selling sewing
Doylies, Cushion Tops. Fur Eands
machines, is a guest at the Palace.
D. F. Moriarty, a St. Louis traveling
for Hats.
man, is in town selling a line of hardLADIES Fancy Collars, Back Combs
ware. He is a guest at the Palace.
reAttorney Charles F. Easley has
and Embroidery Materials.
turned from Estancia but. will return
there this afternoon on legal busiMISS A. MQGLER.
ness.
Hon. Antonio Joseph of Ojo Caliente,
Southeast Comer Plaza.
Taos county, passed through Santa Fo
yesterday on his way to the Pacific
coast.
Mr. and Mrs.' D. A. McPherson and and Druggist A. J. Fischer returned
son have left Albuquerque for Los last evening from a visit to the country round about Coyote and El Rito,
Angeles to spend the Christmas holi- Rio
Arriba county.
days.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has returnO. X. Arpin, a sewing machine sales- J
man from Trinidad, Colo., is calling ed to Santa Fe after an extended
on the trade. He is stopping at the trip through the east which included
visits to Washington. Xew York and
Claire.
'
Flushing,
Long Island.
S.
Colonel W.
Hopewell got only as
far as Estancia on his proposed trip i Attorney H. B. Holt of Las Cruces,
to the east and has returned to Albu- who had represented the Mesilla Wat- er Users' Association at the condemquerque from there.
Mrs. A. W. De Long and Miss nation proceedings at Socorro yester
Maude K. De Long of Superior, Wis., day, spent last night at Albuquerque,
are seeing the sights. They atte , Captain J. S. Lea of Roswell, one
of the pioneers of the lower Pecos
guests at the Palace.
J. A. Wood, of Kansas City, and valley and member of the board of
M. R. Jones of Cerrillos, mining men, penitentiary commissioners
and the
were among last night's arrivals from recently appointed tax commissioner
is a visitor in Santa Fe.
Cerrillos at the Claire.
W. M. Taber, merchant at Glorieta,
southern Santa Fe county, is in town
(Continued on Pace Eight)
accompanied by his wife. They are
stopping at the Claire.
P. Rogers, an adding machine salesman, is in town from Albuquerque accompanied by his wife. They are

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
Santa Fe,

Vegas.

Attorney E. P. Davies is home from
ja trip to Estancia where he looked
after legal matters.
E. Y. Graham, a merchant
from
Kansas City, was among last night's
arrivals at the Claire.
Mrs. Dillon Masterson of Watrous.
Mora county, is among the sightseers
registered at the Palace.
Assistant 1". S. Attorney Herbert
W. Clark of Las Vegas, has gone to

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

A fa,

from Las

j

FREDERICK MULLER

of

:

j

N. B. LAUGHLIN

W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst.

We have Rifles, revolvers, carving sets
toy wagons, fancy plates, silverware
knives, scissors, razors, Icy hot bottles,
fancy clocks, tool cabinets, furniture,
percolators, chafing dishes, watches,
nut sets, skates, footballs, baseball goods

j

DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

Block

j

INSURANCE SURETY BONDS

REAL

ESTATE

LOANS
O

ESTABLISHED

IN 1882

We represent the BET of the "OLD
LINE" Companies; if you want the BEST
Insurance, let us write it for you.
Wflflfl toloaT1 on anta Fe Real Estate.
f,ome fine propositions i a fruit and
alfalfa ranches. By dealing with us, you
are assured of a ''Square Deal" J
.
Piiooe Bed.lSO
.13 San X"raaacisco St. '
rei ST 1I
i

--'

Sasa.-ta-

NOW IS THE UML

To have that SUIT cle med, press-tand put in good shape
We will do H
for fall wear.
We will caarge f KUjtud

and Pressing Establishment
208 WEST

PALAOK AVE

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
(INCORPORATED)
19

Cation Block,

Does a general AESTRAOT

.

Santa.-Fe-

N. M.

,

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business.

rtrtn Oft to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
$9fl
PU,UUU.UU allow rated interest ,.:

WOODY'S HACK LIRE

TH E
SWITZERLAND

famous old Spanish Land Grant
and historically situated
on the Pecos River 7000 feet above sea
level and surrcinded, by pine ana
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 13000 feet with sunshlue every day
in the year such as no' disease germ
can live in. The greatest health giving country In the world. 26 milts
east of Santa Fe.
A

fishing in

mer and all hinds,
HORsERACK

of

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
north bound train and arries at

Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Good convenient hack and
way.
good

eaagei

F.

'

TMag dcas to Maka
CoxsafortaLble.

FARE

Sum-

riding-TE-N- MS

12 00 per week
$1.50 per day or
$5.00 per week.
and

j

LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work

Hors,

ace.
'

$5.00

mm

huming.

2Tas

..
i
a.. .ueunet,

i.
iue

.......

.. i .
veteran itraveling
.

grocery salesman from Las Vegas,
came in last night on one of his regu- lar trips. He is a guest at the Pal
U. S. District Attorney David J.
Leahy of Las Vegas, is at Socorro
representing the. United States in the
proElephant Buttes condemnation

d

Til IS

BUYING

IF YOU WANT TO GET
TIM-E- WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT GO TO

THE CR AS WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
.(j

,

J"CTaa&rta.lcr

&33.A

cb-rru-

J

We hive a splendid
array cf ser vicible things to
pi k f rom. You can tind here many
suggestions, a

lew of which are mentioned below.

Dolls, Toys, and doll accessories,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and

For the Baby

Youngsters

Furniture Sets.
The new Marathon racers, Toy
wagons. Mechanical toys, Gilt
Books, English baby
etc.

For the

Hand bags, Music rolfs, Fur setf,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican

For the

i

Go-cart-

Ena."baljaa.rs

KMI: 8 CO.

For the

Neckties, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras, Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,

Young Man

Pajamas etc.

For

Mother Long Camonas, Handmade work
Fflftlftr

FOP

'

baskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
Fancy chira, Table linen etc
P,pes' Ciar humidor s. Felt
Pers, A Victor or Edison Phono- graphjwill amuse the whole family

A THOT7SAM
I INTERESTING

W.

IN.
.

If you love delicious
Coffee, then for your
own sake try

s

drawn work, Handsome jewel
combs, Beautiful bed room slippers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc

Young Lady

THE LEADING

OTHKR

THINGS

VALUABLE AM)
th ELECT FROM

TO

TOWNSEND & CO.
the racket store.

Chase & Sanborn
'Seal Brand Pure Coffee''
YOU'LL SAY ITS THE
FACI-NATlNDELIGHTFULL,
COFFEE YOU
EVER TASTED.
1st flavor Is so rich'. Mellow
and Satisfying that you wonder why you have for so long
heen satisfied with ordinary
i

CHRISTMAS

5.

-'

ceedings.
:

'llu-tratf-

This of all seasons make mHikind more charitable
one to another The
spirit cf
givii.g is re
cognized ia all civilizj-- lands at Yule.ide.
Choose early if you would choose
wisely

ace.

Superintendent of Public Instrucfor
t Basket leaves Monday Tuesday tion
trdty
afterand all Informationpamph
Returns Thursday nd FHdav. noon J.forE. Clark left yesterday
summonTucumcari,
being
AGENCV at O. K. Barber Shop ed there
by a dispute over public
MILLER Mgr. ValleyHanch H. M.
F. O. BROWW,
Phone No 23 school matters.
Red
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable
Agent.

Write
J.

$' 03

S ddle

teams.

kr'- -

H,

Xa-tion- al

the-

etc,
Do tad
UQluS

.

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

THE VALLEY RANCH

Splendid trout

quartered at the Palace.
"Jefferson Raynolds who has been
quite ill for several days is again able
to be at his desk at the First
bank." Las Vegas Optic.
J. H. Herzstein, a traveling man oue
of Albuquerque and former resident ol
Santa Fe, is in town with a line of dry
goods. He is stopping at the Claire.
H. J. Van Houten, representing a
large dry goods concern of New York
City, is in Santa Fe accompanied by
his wife. They are guests at the Pal-- I

From

OF AMERICA

The Coming Christmas.

!

REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
Room

j,

j

-

The Goldberg Cleaning
PHONE 203 BLACK

Opportunity Fori!
Xmas Se ec tion
J

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

P!nrrHTnrrl

j

;

Fe, N.

PAOL FIVE.

ihridtrnQC le

Frank, the lvsimnola hotel man,
is s0)iinp; at the Modern,
It. E. Watson, a Chicago traveling
man. is registered at the F'alace.
S. R. Haworth. a traveling
man
'from Denver, is stopping at the Claire.
A.

j

ONE DOLLAR WILL STAKT AN ACCOUNT.

TRUST

MENTIOfl

E9

1

UNITED STATES BAM

SANTA FK NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

SAANFf NCVT

coffee,

In air tight enns whPli
tect its distinctive flavor,
full line of OHA8E &

proiiIko

TKAS.
We are sole Agents for
'

Santa H.

'.

peeial Xmas ..Bargains In
Davenports, Leather Rockers, Couches, Ingrain Carpets, Fib?r
Carpet, AxmUter Rugs, Mission Dining Hooms Sets, Missioa
Hall Clocks. Jaoantse Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
of other Appropriate Articles.

H. S KAUNE &CO

Cistis

We bave now in stock and are every day
reviving ?oous Jor Christmas.
We bavu- an felfrant line of gentlempn's
ties, hose atd hose supporters, mufflers

etc. I
For ladips an plepant line of plumes, rib.
bons neckwear, band ke i huts, hos-e- , b1
kinds of fancj articles, embroidery patterns royal flosses and tilo, aolJs, statuary,
vases etc.
We cordially invite every onetocal and
look over our stock and we feeJ sure we can
please you.

La Moda Millinery
Phone Black 78

PHQHE

28.

Presents

Catron Block.

PsGE SIX.

TEE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.

Pacific

n

,iILY
in.
a. m.
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a. iu.
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p. m.
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10 12

11
18
ISO

26

81

p.m.
p.m.

SO

8 60
4 16
4 45
4 65

:

p. iu,
p m.

6 60 P. m.
8 16 p, m.
6 35 p.m.
7 08
p.m.
23 p.

il

M.,

U
m

N:M.
"

Lv.
Dps Motner.Z
'
" Rumaldo,
Ijedman
" Uapulln
"

"
"
"

Visil

88

Arr,

mMARHONN
Nnst
Harlan
" Ute Park

Lv.
"
"

Connects with E. P.
6.15 p. m.
Connect with E. P.

.

M

i
82
28
24
18

"
"

Junotlon "

Lv.
Lv.
"
"
"
"
"

"

Lv

.

rr.

Lv
"

N. M.
"
"

"

g

a. m- a. ma. m- a.
a. .
a. m.
a. m.

47

60
68

69

S. W. Ry.

train

No. 123 leaving

arriving

'

in.

U0

41

train

H-

p.m.

15
9 43
26
9
7 50
7 40
7 25
7 00

88

S. W. Ry.

p.

2 65
2 30
12 25
12 05
811 40
11 06

In

p.

Dawaon, N.

Lamp

TIMELY

-

Descriptive

OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

CONTINENTAL

in-7-

mm

N.

via Yuma from California and a sack
of tlour sold then f xr $10 for fifty

HQTEUVRRIVALS

M

pounds and everything in proportion
Thus the first wagon road was esfallows:
and
C. A. Johnson, Michigan; P. Rodg-er- s tablished between New Mexico
were
thereafter
Arizona
and
Mor-iartfreights
and wife, Albuquerque; D. F.
reduced to two and a half
St. Louis: H. .1. VanHoufen and immediately
cents
again to the governwife, New York; A. Mennett. Las Ve ment per pound,
to sixteen cents
fifteen
from
of
WalH.
L,
gas; F. H. Bach, St. Louis:
8. at Oes Moines, E. P aV 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
on each pound. The development of
do. Las Vegas; W. J. Lucas, Las Ve
Northwstern Ry. at Cimarron. N. M.
western Xew Mexico dates from this
M
1
In
Ocata,
Mexico:
r
New
gas: Mrs. Dillon Masterson, Watrous;
is
N.
the
Cimarron,
following points
depot
time, thanks to the enterprise of the
Mrs. A. W. DeLons, Miss Maude A. W. Biho brothers who were the
Hayado, Aurora, and Red Lakes.
only bid
for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo DsLong, Superior, Wis.; R. E. Watson, dcrs at the time in response to the
(t Park. N. M.. is depot Black
C. Brent,
Lobo. Chicago; Henry
Kansas call of the
oeco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy,
Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown,
government to supply the
Ark.
S.
J?ed
I).
Taos
and
River
da
Texarkana,
Ranches
Rutter,
Taos,
City;
Twining.
Questa,
City,
imprisoned troops at Camp Apache
Claire.
Arizona, thereby opening a new mar
W. A. GORMAN,
e. J, DEDMUV'
J. van HOUTEN;
S. R. ket for the pioneer population, for
.1. Fred
Nogales;
Fletcher,
Superintendent V- - Ores, and (Sen 1lgrJW- Gen- - Pass Agent Ha worth, Detroit; J. A. Wood Kansas their coin, oats, Hour and meat, raised
RATON. N. M City; M. R. Jones. Cerrillos: M. A. in this section, for which there preRATON. N.
RATON. N M.
Gonzales. Abiquiu; E. Y. Graham, Pas- viously was absolutely no demand.
When Simon and Nathan Bibo loadena; W. M. Taber and wife,
Dorothv DeLong, Chicago; J. F. cated in 1X6!) at Seboyeta the native
Ttinmou MonnoB.1 Pnln n A A ruin population, most of them wore pants
Trinidad: H. W. MacKinnon and wife, made of unbleached cotton with shirts
St Louis: Mrs. Kenned
and babv. of the same material and many of
O.
Graham
E.
Kansas them v; i e chongos or cues such as
Las Vegas:
Indians wear today. A
City; J. H. Herzstein, Albuquerque: T llhe Pin
home-mad- e
woolen
commor
coarse
A. Mcllarg. Boulder.
blanket completed the outfit with a
Coronaclo.
wide brim Mexican straw sombrero
L. Gallegos, Alcadio Martinez,
A few years after the
for
Jose M. Jaramillo, Vallecitos; Biboheadgear.
brothers established themselves
F. V. Lindauer, Boulder Colo.; J. B. cloth suits were introduced among
Livesay, Golden; Pedro Ortiz y Pino, the Mexican people and the women
Frank Chavez, F. Cordova, Donaciano folk appeared in resplendent calico
B. Valdez, Tiei'ra dresses and
Angel, Galisteo:
fancy shawls.
Amarilla; Mrs. James Brown, Cincin
Solomon and Simon Bibo have lived
nati; Alfredo Herrera, Albuquerque; nere wj(n one short intermission
Bernardo Romero, Mexico City.
since 1867 and Solomon Bibo has sent
Modern.
jgO children of the Acoma Indians
-J. S. Scott, El Paso; A. Frank. Es- - to eastern schools,
panola; L. J. Foley, Tres Piedras.
Including
RUPPE VS. WEINMAN
CASE UP AGAIN.
NEW MEXICO PIONEER
IN OVERLAND TRAFFIC.
It is a Classic and Has Been Twice Re- manded for New Trial by the
Established the First Wagon Road to
Territorial Supreme Court.
Unite the Two Territories in
Trade.
Albuquerque, N. M.. Dec. 15. The
case of Richard Di Palma and Bernard
Grants. Valencia County, X. M., Ruppe, vs. Jacob Weinman and Joe
Dec. 13. The death last, week of Barnett. was taken up before Judge
Simuel Bibo in San Francisco, full Ira A. Abbott in the district, court this
of years and usefulness, recalls the morning. Agreements as to the
story of the early days in cedure in the case were made by
For further Information Call on or Write
New Mexico when the sei f0r litigants before Judge Abbott
P H. McBRlDE, A?ent, or W. D. SHEA, T. b & P. A.
Members of the Bibo family, pioneers yesterday. Twelve jurors who served
SANTA PR. N. M.
of commerce and advance guard of on the jury which sat in the case when
civilization, came to the Navajo conn- - it was trje( s0me five years ago, were
try and made it possible for the iso- - discharged from further service yester-late.
detachments of Lnited States
Krif.ifli VPt1ir(1 iss,iPd last
in the desert to get supplies
ldiers
st
Notice for. Publication.
evening. The work of securing a jury
The Spanish edition of the 1909
without breaking up the government. was taken ud after court convened
Laws of New Mexico are now ready Homestead Entry (Serial 03888) No
The
story is a sort of an epic of this morning.
8087.
for delivery.
Price: Paper cover
and reads like fiction
tne
southwest
It is estimated that at least ten
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep. Department of the Interior,
to the modern generation. Samuel
will be necessary to try the case,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Address
days
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage.
Bibo. who leaves a wife, Pauline Bibo. which is
1909.
already a classic, having been
November 2C,
all orders to The New Mexican Print
was a brother of Nathan, Simon, Soloin the second judicial court
twice
tried
is
Tiburcio
M.
Notice
N.
that
Co.,
Santa
Fe,
hereby given
ing
mon, Joe, Emil and Ben Bibo. all of
I obato, of Leyba, San Miguel county,
and
argued twice before the supreme
whose names are 'well known in westi
I X
M., who. on September 19, 1904. ern and central New Mexico and of court of (New Mexico.
made Homestead Entry (Serial 038S8) Mrs. Lina Weiss, Mrs. D. Beerniau
Di Palma and Ruppe are suing WeinNo. 8087, for SE. 4 SW.
Sec. 28. and Mrs. Herman Blocks.
man and Barnett for $10,000, alleged
Vi
& NW. 4 NE.
NW.
of; Samuel Bibo came to New Mexico to due them as the result of the colSection 33, Township 12 N., Range 12
of an adobe building adjacent
together with his brother Nathan, in lapse
Barnett building, Second street
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
to
the
1867, and left for California in 1882,
jf intention to make final five year where he had since become a man and Central avenue. The first trial
(A. T. & S. F. Ry.)
proof, to establish claim to the land very prominent in business in San of the case resulted in a vercnci. ior
above described, before the Register Francisco. He was widely known as the defendants, which was reversed by
Oae and one third fare for
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa a good fellow and was of attractive the supreme court. The second trial
Fe, N. M., on the 12th day of January, personality, welcome in any part of resulted in a verdict in favor of the
THR ROUND TRIP
1910.
California! He was the first man to plaintiffs for $4,000. The latter decis- Dates of Sale
as
Claimant names
witnesses:
conduct the largest train of wagons ion was reversed by the supreme court
Todosio Lobato, Adelaido Marquez, loaded with supplies for Arizona mill-- ; and remanded back to the lower court
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 and 3 1 st.
Juan Baca, Benjamin Baca, all of tary posts in 1872. In this year Na- - for a
than Bibo opened a wagon road from
Lebya, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the Zuni villages to Camp Apache, HANDSOME CHRISTMAS
Good for Return Jan 3rd.
across the Little Colorado river, about PRESENTS FOR STOCKHOLDERS.
Register.'
DENVER $15 80
four miles below the location of St.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 14.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
COLORADO SPRINGS $13 60
John, Ariz. In the aforesaid year the Stockholders in Cripple Creek mines
Connection made wlm Automobile Black River and White Mountain InPUEBLO
some handsome Christmas
12,25
line at Torrance for Roswell dally dians had been surrounded by the will receive
as seven of the companies
presents,
Ros
for
leaves
Automobile
Torrance
and
United
First.
States Cavalry
VIA SANTA FE
in that, district have declarwell at 4 a. ni., and arrives at Roswell Twenty-firs- t
Infantry, under command operating
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros of Lieutenant Colonel John H. Green, ed dividends, amounting in all to $182,-04The dividends as announced
swell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar- and the
troops were caught in the
rives at. Torrance at 10 p. m. The snow, which fell to a depth of from from the Colorado Springs offices are:
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance thrpp lo seven feet in the White United Gold Mines Company, 1 cent,
ts $5.80 and between Torrance and mountains.
The matter of furnishing! Payable December JO, ?40,000; Elkton
Roswell N. H.
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- - supplies to the troops was therefore Consolidated Gold Mining Company, 2
j cents, December
24, $50,000; El Paso
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, 0ne of untold hardship and eon-age- ,
1 cent, December 20,
j which
Consodidated,
was, however, accomplished by
The New Mexican Printing Com-- the aid of two troops of cavalry, j $21,500; Jerry Johnson, 1 cent, Decem-pan- y
NEW MEXICO
has on hand a large supply of which came to meet the large wagon ber 15, $25,000; Acacia Gold Mining, 1
cent, December 20, $14,500; ' Doctor
and
tablets suitable for school train from this sidei
pads
EDUCATIONAL MEETING
Ttu government up to this fine Jack Pot Mining Company, $15,000,
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We had to pay from sixteen to eighteen j and Mary McKinney, 1 cent. Decem-wil- l
Dec. 28 30
sell them at 5 cnts in book form, cents per pound for freight, furnished ber 23. $13,042.
ROUND AOI 3
ROUND
TKIP
J61"3" TKIl
I Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
i. &. S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines
SOUTH 30UNO.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8. 8:27 a. m.
No. 1, :0t a. m.
No. 7, 1:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.

Palace.

-

Glo-riet- a;

I

I

TO

DISCOVERY

OF

PLOT

In Which the Count is Involved
Preventsjthe Completion
of Ceremony.

n at Yours. Vrite for
It
Everywhere.
Circular to the .Nearest Agency of the

Every Dealer

10

Attempt to Force a Nobleman Upon Her

are
Some of ilic sweetest hours of home-lif- e
passed under the gentle, kindly light oi" the eve- ning lamp.
If it he the Rayo Lamp, the light contributes
an added charm makes reading and sewing easy.
There are no aching eyes after reading or sewing under the rays of the Rayo Lamp.
The Rayo Lamp diffuses a steady white light.
It is the least trying of any artificial light. Made
of brass throughout nickel plated improved
central draught burner.
The Rayo is a
lamp, but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price.

Once a Rayo user, always one

ft.

Dawson,

FORGED

low-price- d

pm.
p. in

m'
in'
a' m'
1116a.ro'

7
18
28
20

No. 124

:C5 a. m.

3 56

3 80 p.

17

Arr- -

"
I"
"
"
"

6 SO p. in.
6 15 p. m
65 p. m'
4 35 p. in- 4 25 p. lu-
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Arr,
Lv.
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'

'! Thompson
'' Uunuiuguain
" CHiftoii House

No S
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68
68
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at

88
89
94

m.

p. m.

Miles From

'

Arr.
K. A TON N M
Lv.
" Ollfton House Junotlon,;
" Preston
" Koehler
" Koehler J net,
" Uolfax
" OerrosOBO

68

p.m.

J. 46

'iTiTifiua

Vllles Kroni
le Moinet,
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
i.

CESS ALMOST

or Evening

Comoanf

Railway

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
MAKES

4

St, Louis Rockv Mt,

M.

I

ALL STATIONS ON THE

DENVER & RID GRANDER.
Denver Colo.
Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo Colo.

j

j

Forced marriages are not of an uncommon nature but. when it conies to
fhe point where the girl to be married
is a real princess, the matter always
takes on a greater degree of interest
Especially is this the case when the
man to whom she is to be married is
a villian of the first, waters. In this
instance such happens to be the case.
After learning to sincerely love a
noble American young man, Bonnie
to
Beite aws.kens from her dream
discover that she is of Spanish noble
l ii tit and that in her
infancy she had
been U frothed to an Italian count
who has now come to claim her.
Against her wishes she is taken to
Spain where a Spanish grandee named Adivtral Pomposo insists that she
marry the count in accordance with
Spanish custom. This she refuses to
do l ut the attempt is made to force
the ci remony. The event would have
taken place but for the timely discovery made by a friend of Bonnie who
discloses to Pomposo that the Italian
count is plotting against the house
of Pomposo.
The exposure results
in the imprisonment of the villainous
count and the giving of Bonnie to her
American lover Roy Sterling.
Fortunately all this is not happening in real life but the fact, that it
is a stage production detracts none
whatever from its realistic features.
On next Friday and Saturday nights
the event will be depicted on the
stage of the Elks opera house by local talent organized as the Santa Fe
Operatic and Dramatic Association
under the direction of Mrs, R. L.
Baca. The opera is a most unique
one. replete with live, catchy songs
and bubbling over with humorous situations. To miss the show would be
to miss an opportunity to laugh and
be happy that may never come again.
Every song is a winner, every character an interesting one. The chorus
is the largest and best trained ever
gotten together locally. Mrs. V. L.
Bean the musical director, has organized a. full orchestra which will
not only add zest to tne occasion but
which will render music that is
bound to astonish Santa Feans. Tickets for both performances are being
sold rapidly, so eager is the public
to witness the unusual performance.
Tnere are still a number of good seats
left which can be obtained at Spitz's
jewelry store and exchanged at
Fischer's drug store. A word to the
wise never goes amiss. Drop other
matters and secure your tickets at

once.

g

d

J

HOLIDAY

4

2

4

RATES

,

.

i

j

I

I

Dates of Sale Dec. i'G t l'9th
Limit Dec. Cist.
VIA SANTA FE
Direct Rail
Connection.
For wore particulars call on
any Hautu Ke ticket iiKent.

CONTAINS NO

HARMFUL
DRUGS
Jf

Cures Coughs, CcUs, Croup, La Grippe. Asthma, Throat
ni Consumption
and Lung Troubles. Prevrt? PMinoTv
SOLD

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Th. Oenuln.
TI'-.9-

is la torn
ACHAC-- a

ALBUQUERQUE OWLS
HOLD AN ELECTION.
Officers Chosen for the Ensuing Year
After Which an Elaborate banquet was Served in Lodge
Hall..
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 15.
ers to serve the coming year

Add This

M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulation of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be alowed will be given an
opportunity at the
time and place to
the wi
nesses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Register.
stopped in 20 mlimt
sure with Dr. bliuop't
Croup Remedy. One
test will surely prove.
No vomir.inif. tm riio.
Toss. A safe and pleasing yyrup r0c. Druvcists.

MA

Ci

NIC

Montezuma Lodge N
1, A. F. & A. M. Ke
u1ar
communication
m
first Monday of
ac,
at
Masonly
v?' month
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
s
J.. A. MASSIB.
Worthy Master.
ALAN
McCORD, Secretary.
jjP

'mK

president, Isaac Barth; invocator, G.
Joyce; secretary, F. E. Shelley;
sentinel, A. J. Christofene; picket,
Charles A. Staehlin; warden. J. F.
Patchin.
An elaborate banquet and a general
good time followed the election. The
officers will be installed at the next
regular meeting, at which time fourteen new candidates will be added to
the membership roll of the already
large number of wise ones, belonging
to the popular fraternal organization.

tree-cuttin-

SDCIETKS

JFRATEBMI

A.

e,

e

MANUEL R. OTERO,

of Duke Nest No. 1077, Order of Owls,
held in K. C. hall Monday night, the
results of the balloting being as follows :
Junior past president, D. H. Cams;

Yule-tid-

Fact to Your Store of

Notice for PuDlrcation.
Small Holding Claim No. 1235.
Serial 012051. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
10 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891,
(26 Stat., S54), as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stat., 470),
and that said proof will be made before Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on December 22. 1909, viz: Ramon Padilla,
of Cerrillos, N. M., for the small hold
ing claim No. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 N., R.
S E. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
Padilla, Cosine Baca, all of Cienega, N

were
elected at a largely attended meeting

were slaughtered in this state every
a sufficient quantity to denude 500 acres and make a considerable difference in water supply. As
a result of the agitation this number
has been materially reduced, and efforts are being made, in this region
at least, to eliminate all
for Christmas purposes.

HEADWAY.

Knowledge.
Kidney disease advances so rapidly
that many a person is nrmiy in its
grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back,
headaches, dizzy spells or a tired,
worn-ou- t
feeling, or if the urine is
dark,
irregular and attended with pain, procure a good kidney remedy at once.
Your
recommend
townspeople
Doau's Kidney Pills. Read the statement of this Santa Fe citizen:
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "In 1907 I procured Loan's Kidney Pills at Stripling
Burrows & Co.'s drug store and used
them for pains in my back which
had troubled me at intervals for three
years. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
prompt relief and proved so satisfactory that I willingly gave a public
statement in their favor. Now, after
two and a half years have passed. I
gladly confirm every word of that
testimonial.
I can add that I have
since used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving
the ma more thorough trial and have
received the greatest possible benefit.
I know that this
remedy is a sure cure
fcr backache and kidney complaint,"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cuts. Foster-MilimCo., . Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Offic-

AGITATION IN COLORADO
AGAINST CHRISTMAS TREES.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 14. Agita
tion against tue cutting of evergreens
and other trees tor Christmas has
ttken active form here. OfBeials of
the park commission, which controls
much territory iu the nearby moun
tains, have taken steps to apprehend
and punish persons cutting trees of
stripping kinnikinnick from tne hills.
Land included in the Pike national
forest is also rigidly protected from
tree cutters. Five years ago, the
first steps to prevent cutting of
Christmas trees were taken in Colorado Springs, ;it being estimated at
that time that" 100,000 trees, of an
average age of from 15 to 25 years,

RAPID

15, 1909.

Santa Fe Chapter
R.

A.

No.

i,

Regular co
vocation second Monday oi
each month at Masn
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.

2

M.

Santa Fe Commandery

No.

Regular conclave
fourth Monday in ec..
month at Masonic Hall at
1. K.

T.

7:30 p. m
H. F. STEPHENS. B.
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.

a

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
degree, Ancient, and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening ta
Masonic Hall,, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dlally invited to attend.
14th

JOHN W. MAYES, 32,

Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,

Secretary.
-.-

r,-,J-(

-,

u

.xHjV

e, p. o. e..
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B, P. O. ..
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of eacfc
month. Visiting brothers are invite
and welcome.
DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA..' Secretary.

g

Knghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Engraved cams de visit and wed Pythias. Regular meeting 1st anu 3d
ding invltatlohs a specialty at the Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in 1.
New Mexican Printing office.
Any 0. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visitone sanding in need of such will do ing Knights invited to attend.
well to call at tnis office and examine
AUGUST REINGARDT. C. C.
samples, style of work and prices. . JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
fri"i him. or evn what is popularly and Vaughn from C. R. I. & E V.
styled row platform lectures, but (joints as announced by E. P. and S.
plain, heart to heart talk with our W."
teachers, th'ir piiil.s and their parAtchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railents.
way, Coast Lines, Jno. J. Byrne, AssistMr. Hogg in all his effort for schools ant
Passenger Traffic Manager, Los
has not forgotten the development of Angeles. Calif.
his state, as was evidenced in his great
"We will sell on basis of fare and
effort for I)ee; Water at Galveston in
to Albuquerque plus fare and
lvs: before the State Teachers' Assothence, selling through tickciation. He declared that whatever ets on December 2t! to 2'.)
inclusive,
developed "the railroad section" devel- with limit December 31st."
oped the "school alternate." He has
Southern Pacific Company, Chas. S.
lived to see both, a school system of Fee, Passen-e- r
Traffic Manager, San
the state of Texas abreast of any of Fiancisco. Calif.
the states, and deep water at Galves"For Educational Association. Roston, giving that city the second place well. wiil sell from stations in New
in the United States in exports.
for the
Mexico, fare and one-fiftvet being the first.
round trip, December 2i to 29, incluHe is the author of a little book callsive, limit December :',1."
ed "The Railroad in Education" which
The Colorado and Southern R. R.,
has passed through many editions and T. E. Fisher, General
Passenger Agent,
is now rinding its way into the high Denver, Colo.
schools, and colleges as a supplement"We will authorize agents, our lines.
ary reader.
New Mexico, to sell tickets to Roswell
Railroad Rates for Educational Asso- at rate of one and
fare to
ciation.
Amarillo, added to eight dollars and
Railroad rates to Roswell on ac- seventy-fivcents, Amarillo to Roscount of the meeting of the New Mex- well and
return,
selling December 2t.
Decem- 27
ico Educational Association.
and 2s, limited January 1st."
ISO!).
Persons expecting to
ber
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R.,
take advantage of these rares should S. K. Hooper. General
Passenger
see the local ticket agent at once and Agent, Deliver, Colo.
ask if he has received instructions
"We have authorized holiday rates
from his general passenger agent in December 24th and
25th, tickets limitbeaccordance with the rates quoted
ed January 3rd, one fate for round trip.
low. If he has not received such inPassengers can buy to Santa Fe or
structions, ask him to wire for them Trinidad and rebuv from there."
declines to do
immediately and if
New Mexico Central Railroad, H. A.
this, wire R. R. Larkin, East Las Ve- Coomer, Acting
Superintendent, Santa
gas. N. M., at his expense, and the Fe, N. M.
matter will be taken up immediately.
"This road authorizes a rate of one
The rates quoted below have been fare
for the round trip from all points
made by the proper authorities and the of its line in New Mexico
to Torrance.
If fifty passengers are assured, it will
run a special train from Santa Fe to
Torrance which will connect with
special automobiles to Roswell, enabling passengers to leave Santa Fe and
intermediate points in the morning
and reach Roswell the same afternoon.
Persons wishing to avail themselves
of this train should notify Mr. Coomer at once. The regular train reaches
Torrance at night and regular automo, it
bile leaves there the next morning.
Tickets on sale December 27, 2S, limited for return December 31st."
Roswell-TorrancAutomobile Line,
.1. W.
Stockard, Manager, Roswell, N.

HAS COME UP FROM

THE TRUCKS.
Prominent Educator Will Deliver
eral Lectvres at Roswell on

Sev-

December 28, 29, 30.

Superintendent Alexander Hogg,
who is to Rive several lectures at the
meeting of the New Mexico Education-

al Association at Roswell. December
litittt, in the language of the railroad iiK'n "has come ui from the
2S-:!-

trucks."
He built with his own hands a log
school house the first he ever taiiR'.it
in tiion the Peninsula, the se;it of the
Civil war, York county, Virginia, his
birth place. From this he went to
Randolph-MacoCollege, teaching the
children of a good woman while a
student to pay part of his board.
Graduating here, then lie returns to
teaching placing in the old Richmond
Inquirer an ad: '"Wanted by one who
selects through choice and expects
to follow as a profession, a place to
teach school." Several years in this
school room, and we find him a student of the University of Virginia.
There while a student, he taught again
as Lyeentiafe in Latin, meeting a part
of his expenses in this way. Returning again to the school room after the
Civil war, we find him a professor of
in

the

Agricultural

h

one-thir-

d

e

2S-3-

&

College of Alabama then
superintendent city schools, Montgomery. Alabama. From Montgomery
he came to Texas, 1S7G, as professor of
mathematics in the A. & M. College of
Texas. During this connection, he became a leading member of the National Education Association, having been
Mechanical

J

e

M.

Mr. Stockard has made a rate of one
and one-hal- f
fare for the round trip
from Torrance to Roswell. The regular one-wafare is $10. Reservations
in the automobiles should be made
early by addressing Mr. Stockard at
Roswell.
Rates From Various County Seats.
(Estimated in Some Cases.)
$18.25
Albuquerque
Raton, via Trinidad & Amarilla. O.r.O
,',.G0
Carlsbad
23.00
Las Cruces
27.S5
Silver City
13.82
Santa Rosa
18.20
Carrizozo, via Torrance
10.95
Carrizozo, via Vaugh .
25.00
Deming
2G.75
Gallup
21.30
Alamogordo, via Torrance
10.95
Alaniogordo, via Vaughn ,t

I'1

y

.'

ALEXANDER HOGG.

SUPERINTENDENT

.....

Portales

really one of its founders as far back
as 1874.
In 1879 he stood up at their great
meeting in Philadelphia as one of only
four contending for the equal cultiva-tion of "The Head, The Heart and The
Hand." This address published, was
highly commended by the press, although the leaders in that convention
were against this idea. He has lived,
however, to see this Idea now the uni- versal ruling of advanced thinkers.
From the A. & M. College, he came
to Fort Worth, delivering the address
which helped to carry a tax in that
city for 50 cents on the $100.00 for
school purposes. He was elected city
superintendent of schools, beginning
without a shingle or ink stand of public school property, with six hundred
pupils and seventeen teachers. Here
he was "in" and "out" three times, but
left the schools in 190G with an actual
attendance, "present or accounted for"
'
of six thousand seven hundred pupils,
with one hundred and fifty teachers,
and school property valued at

In Bad Fix
I had a
mishap at the age of 41, which left me in bad
writes Mrs. Georgia Usher, of Conyers, Ga.
'1 was unconscious for three
days, and after that I
would have fainting spells, dizziness, nervousness, sick
headache, heart palpitation and many strange feelings.
"I suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
life and had 3 doctors, but they did no good, so I concluded

FOR RENT OR SALE
writer. J. 15. Sloan.

fix,

to try Cardui.

"Since taking Cardui,
all my housework."

I

an so

j
i
'

1

j

i

,

4.30

19.10
Bernalillo
24.00
Las Vegas
20.80
Santa Fe, via1 Torrance
24.85
Lake Valley
19.05
Socorro
18.00
Estancia, via Torrance
13.85
Clayton
17.30
Los Lunas
5.20
Clovis
R. R. LARKIN,
Railroad Secretary N. M. Educational
Association.

railroad secretary holds letters and
telegrams quoting them so there can
be no mistake about them. It often
happens that agents fall to receive instructions, or claim that this is the
case, making considerable trouble at
the last moment when it is too late to
do anything. This makes it quite important that you follow the above suggestion.
Atchison, Tokea & Santa Fe Railway, Mr. J. M. Connell, General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kan.
"Beg to advise that we will take
pleasure in authorizing rate of one and
one-fiftfare for the round trip from
all points on our line in New Mexico,
also from Trinidad, Colo., and El Paso,
Tex., tickets to be sold December 2(3
to 29 inclusive, limited for return to
"Above arrangeDecember 31."
ment including points on our line between Albuquerque and Clovis."
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, J.

THE FORUM.

h

Brinker, General Passenger

.

CHRISTMAS FUND FOR THE
NEEDY.
Editor New Mexican.
Here are some rather convincing
arguments on the effect of woman's
work in public affairs. I had another
which is even more applicable to conditions in this Territory but mislaid
it I think I can quote it from memory. "It is a woman Miss Kate Barnard, superintendent of education in
in
Oklahoma, who has succeeded
passing a law to the effect that when
a child's parents or guardians testify that his labor is necessary for his
or their support, an affidavit to that
effect' is made, and the state pays
that child's wages and sends him to
school, instead of allowing him to
grow up in ignorance and develop into a criminal."
In a recent number of your paper
there was a harrowing story which
must be interfering with the Christmas happiness of all who love their
kind. I refer to the families and the
aged grandmother of the men placed
in the penitentiary for
stealing a
calf to feed their families. That story
reads like an extract from records
of the dark ages and is a blot, upon
justice as meted out in our fair Territory. If true it should be remedied
at once, and any possibility of simiA

Agent,

Amarillo. Tex.
"I have pleasure in inclosing copies
of our Circular No. 26S quoting rates
He has ever been foremost when of one and one-fiftfor this occasion,
school interests were to 'be discussed. tickets to be sold December 20th to
Canvassed the state in 1882 in the in- 29th, inclusive, with final limit Decemterest of normal schools and summer ber 31st." The above rate covers all
institutes, and 1907-- made many ad- points between Amarillo and Pecos,
dresses advocating the change in the Tex., and Clovis, to Roswell, N. M.
constitution, allowing the country peoEl Paso and Southwestern system,
ple the same right to tax themselves A. N. Brown, General Passenger Agent,
the same as the cities, 50 cents on the El Paso. Tex.
$100.00 valuation of their property.
"For this occasion will be pleased
As he says, he is not an orator like to make a rate of fare and
d
Voorhees, Everett and their class, nor for the round trip from points on our
is he the phycologist of the now la- line in New Mexico to Torrance and
mented Dr. William T. Harris, but he Vaughn, tickets will be sold on Decemdrives for the main question in a ber 8 with final return limit of Deschoolmaster's way. He is thoroughly cember 31st."
the friend of the teacher his last efChicago, Rock Island and El Paso
fort before the N. IE. A. at Los Angeles Railroad, L. M. Allen, General Paswas in 1907 entitled "The Better Re- senger Agent, La Salle Street Station,
muneration of Teachers."
; .
Chicago, 111.
Orations are not to be expected
"Will make same rate to Torrance lar occurrences prevented.
In all cases w7here persons con-- ;
viewed of crime and sentenced to
prison have helpless ones dependent
upon them the authorities imposing
j
sujch sentence should put the persons at the work for which they are
best fitted, compute the value of such
labor, and pay that sum to those
$500,-000.0-

h

8

one-thir-

27-2-

There is Only One

"Bramo Quinine
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
99

i

j

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IN ORE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look
for this signature on every box 25c.

,

dependents

ior

their gtarTiana.

Itt

would reform many a man to know
that his enforced labor was being given to the support of his own family.
In such a case as this one quoted
above they might be paroled in the
spring, given or loaned implements
and seeds, and put to work under a
farming supervisor, of which there

typo

i

--

much better and can do

Teh-phon-

WANTED SfVcral bright, reliable
young in ii to qualify for the railway
mail service.
Address, stating age.
I)ejgh:s ;ind weight, care New Me:
t
I

I

j 4i

The Woman's Tonic
Do r.ct allow yourself to get into a bad fix. You might
get in so bad you would find it hard to get out.
Better take Cardui while there is time, while you are
still in moderately good health, just to conserve your
strength
and keep you in tip top condition.
In this way your troubles, whatever they are, will gradually grow smaller instead of larger you will be on the
instead of the down and by and bye you will
arrive at the north pole of perfect health.
Get a bottle at your druggists' today.

!

(

b ase.

J.

M.

I)..-c-

D.

WANTED A clerk r.n a general
at once. Must be a good salesman, speak English and Spanish and
have a thorough kiiowh-dgof .the
dry goods trade. Inquire at this of-- !
FOR SALE A secotH'.-hai.stea ,i
boiler in good condition.
It will be
disposed of at ver,.' lew pi ice. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing Cotn-pand

1

in-s-

j

I

1

kv a

r.i

room

flee.

should be one in each county, just In the big, dark world, Catching it
as there is a county superintendent
up,
of schools. These homesteaders need He gave her the milk in the waiting
cup.
education in dry farming methods
s moiucrs arms
.ihi
n(i ii Hum- as
as
children
their
need Out of
just
badly
reach of the world's alarms.
the district schools. The new state
should make provision for the systeThe day went down in the crimson
matic teaching of dry farming, dividwest
ing the area to be so cultivated into And with it the
hope ()f the blessen
t
districts, and having competent
Guest,
meters and a dry farm" in each
jAnd Conrad sighed as the world turn
as an object, lesson.
ed gray;
Rut. to return to the poor and sufis it, Lord, that Your feet de- j"Why
fering. They may suffer long before
l:iv""
any organized board takes up their Did you forget that this was the day?"
case and I think every reader of your Then soft in the silence a voice he
paper would willingly help a little.
heard:
Why not start a Christmas fund for "Lift up your heart for 1 kept My
their benefit with the New Mexican
word.
holding the purse? The editor to se- Three times I came to your friendly
lect some one in that, vicinity of recdoor;
ognized worth and ability, to see that jit was the beggar with bruised feet;
the fund is well applied.
We have
was the woman you gave to eat;
our hands very full and indulge in I was the child on the homeless
few luxuries, but even the ordinary
street."
comforts of life cannot be enjoyed
Edwin Markham.
with the knowledge that such suffering exists. We are not. any more
sympathetic than the average human,
B
and we know that all sentiment that
t?AiiiN":;
does not materialize is valueless. So
rtiN
put us down for five dollars Mr. Editor and get at least 20 more at the
same figure, and all the sums over
THE INEBRIATE'S PRAYER.
and under that a warm hearted peoH. R. H.
ple will give. We can take a pot
wine-cuwith
the
and ribal- Away
roast instead of turkey. We can turn
dous
song;
our old suit other side out, we can
wear old fashioned clothes and patch- Enough have I loitered, too long-- aye
too long.
ed shoes if necessary, but the one
Yes
banish
the walls that would shut
we
can't do is to enjoy the
thing
out all hope
Christmas cheer and expect the
Christmas guest, if we fail to relieve While bringing me nearer depravity's
slope.
such cases as this. Let me know
wliat you do and do not give my name
to the public. Do not think this is Oh lead me away from this path
strewn with sin
an impulse of the moment.
In fact
I have to give you this matter for I And close to me ever the vice ridden
inn.
can't get any peace about it till I do.
aid me now quickly while yet
Pray
It may be that this is the form in
there is time
which
To let me go further would be worse
The Great Guest Comes.
than crime.
While the cobbler mused there passed his pane,
Ah hours I wasted
ah time, precious
A beggar drenched by the driven rain,
boon;
He called him in from the stony street
Aa gone through my blindness, creAnd gave him shoes for his bruised
ating my ruin.
feet,
What foolish buffoon'ry, what miserThe beggar went and there came a
able play
crone.
I see it now all, alas late the day.
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow
j

15th the
After
at present occupied by
the .ook's Pharmacy. Low rein, long
FOR RENT
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store
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TIME TABLE OF
LOCAL TRAINS
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
i

in.

Train arrives from the north at

4

p. in.

New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 1:4.".
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 3:25.
Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Santa Fe S:2,"i to connect
with Nos. lu and 2 from the south and
west, and No. ,'J from the east at La .;
I'liietion.
Arrives at Santa Fe 11:10 a. m.
Leaves Santa Fe at 4:2" to connect
with No. 1 from east. Arrives 0:50 p. m
Leaves. Santa Fe 7:20 to connect
.vitli 7 and 9 from the east and 4 and
from the west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.

Notice for Publication.
Serial ii24. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
.Temez Forest Reserve.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 7, 100H.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
McCatiley of .leinez Springs, N. M,
who. on August 10, 1908, made home-steaof
entry No. 0S2 4 for NW
he SE
Township 18 N., Range "
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final procf,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register or Receiver, 1'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on January 20, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses Hugh
Murray, Wm. Rogers, Unas Shields,
A
W.
Fedderson, all of Jemez
Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
I

d

4

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pecos Forest Reserve.
Not Coal Land.
No. 03943.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,

N. M.

November 22,-- 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Eugenio
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M..
who, on Nov. 15, 1904, made Home-

stead entry Serial No. 03943, No. 8151
for the northeast quarter, (NE
section 18, township 14 N., range 1
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
sown,
But turn o'er the leaf, to my feet proof, to establish claim to the land
A bundrye of faggots bowed her back,
above described, before Register and
me rise.
And she was spent with the wrench For help
there is always for man till Receiver, U. S. land office, at Santa
hope
and rack.
Fe, N. M on the 30th day of Decemhe dies.
He give her his loaf
her load
As she took away her
weary road,
Then to her door came
Lost and afraid in the

ber, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
It is an admitted tacv mat real esIsidro Ribera, Antonio Jose Garcia,
way on the tate, financial men and merchants all Luis Martinez, Agustin Gonzales, all
say that quickest and best results a. 3 of Lamy, New Mexico.
a little child, obtained by advertising in the New
MANUEL R. OTERO.
world so wild Mexican.
Register.
and steadied

THE NEW BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
rp

A Story of
Graustark

XT

-

The Pool of Flame

I rUXlUIl Fklllg
BARR McCUTCHEON

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

By GEORGE

1 bis is toe best setting novel in America.
them as
you read novels, or give

TI4F
HOLIDAY BOOK
M. M.

If

presents, you will naturally want it.

For 1S09

This is a rousing, thrilling story cf
adventure and shows the author of
the tremtndoush pifular "BRASS

BOUT' at

Illustrated by
HARRISON FISHER
$1.50

Illu.trated by HARRISON

Market

By FRANCES FOSTER PERRY

'

lus best.

FISHER
ILLUSTRATED

$1.50

Their Hearts'
The Island
The Title
Desire
This is the ideal book of the year for
Holiday giving. If you see it you 11
like it; if you raid it, you U
4

By EMILY POST
that

appeals
American women. A
A, story

.

g.

Lady stenographer ;tnd clerk desires
No. IV. Red.

poMi ion.

Take

up-gra-

A

FOR RENT Rooms for
K'i Garcia street.

h-- s

I

w

d

one-fift-

WANTS

New-Yor-

n

mathematics

one-thir-

PAGE SEVEN

M.

to
life-lik-

e

all sorts of
and power

V

ful presentation of the life of an American heiress
after she marries a title.
$1.50
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An American college girl alone on a desert
with
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MET WITH UNUSUAL ACCIDENT. DEATH CLAIMS
FORMER
JUST OUTSIDE OF TOWN.
INTREPID EDITOR.
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Christmas Turkey
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We sold over 200 Turkeys for Thanksgiving
and havent had a kick yet. While our dealer
says our Chris: mis Turkey will be better yet:
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If you waat to oraer anything extra, such as
PRARIECHIX

BLUE POINTS

QUAIL
GROUSE

CRABS
LOBSTERS

i

i

J

j

i

Or any hot house vegetables that are not in the
market we would be glad to order them for you.
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Bakery

For Christmas
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Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, Oysters, Nuts,
Candies, Oranges, Lemons. Grape Fruit
etc. etc

j

j
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We Made Our Xmas Fruit Cake

THERE

rady to receive
orders
for
anything you may desire
your
:
:
:
in the cake lino
:

R Andrews,

Right Now?

j

LET US MAKE THAT XMAS CAKE
No. 4.

YOU
WANT TO GET

j

Six weeks ago, and are

Phone
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Phone- - No. 4

PHONE 204
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HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY

!

"OUR WORK IS BEST"

j

Our Specialty Good; Work and Prompt Service:)
Pnone 122 Red
W. H Kerr Astd Santa Fe
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Artistic Tailoring
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DEC. 16.

all know our reputation
making ready made clothes
Be sure when you order a
suit made that your tailor is a
man of sense. This statement
can be used as sensible admonition at any time judging from the
number of men we see wearing
ill fitting, poorly tailored clothes.
It would not be out of place
if it were posted in the inside of

You

their hats.

NA

are no clothes troubles
cutters and tailors
are skilled artists. The clothes
they make fit correctly and are
tailored perfectly.
Our woolens are beautiful and
our prices are not lofty in any

There

Monday Dec. 13th.

0til THRUSDAY

Perfect Fitting Clothes Can Be Had

-

uegree.

$18.50 to $50.00
O'coats from $17.50 to $35.00
Trousers from $4.50 to $10.00

Suits from

wCwM't'

If you appreciate good Tailoring let us have
your measure and we will guarantee to have

it hre before Xmas.

Test our ability you money back if not satisfactory

SAL AON

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

